Analysis of heat generation during rotational atherectomy using different operational techniques.
Rotational atherectomy can generate heat from the friction of the burr as it ablates atherosclerotic plaque. The objective of this study is to correlate Rotablator technique and heat generation using two experimental models. First, 2.0 mm burrs were advanced through a lesion model derived from bovine bone implanted with thermal probes. Intermittent ablation with minimal decelerations resulted in a smaller temperature increase than continuous ablation with maximal decelerations (2.6 +/- 1.3 vs. 13.9 +/- 1.0 degrees C, respectively, P < 0.01). The second model used porcine femoral arteries cradled in constricting polyethylene grafts with thermal probes in contact with the adventitia. As the burr advanced through the segment, RPM decreases of 5-7 k resulted in a temperature rise of 4.1 +/- 1.2 degrees C, whereas decelerations of 10-20 k resulted in a 11.3 +/- 6.2 degrees C temperature increase. We conclude that excessive drops in speed and aggressive advancement of the burr are related to significant increases in temperature and potential thermal injury.